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Intramural Sports Columnist
The 1952 intramural badminton

tournaments reached completion
Wednesday with the crowning of
the ity singles and
doubles champions as well as
awarding the team championship
trophy.

Alpha Tau Omega emerged
as team champion by the bar-
est of margins as the Taus
overcame the Presby ' House
lead and edged the Presbys 30-2- 9.

Chuck Deuser of Kappa
Sigma captured the AU-- U

singles title and Bob Osborne
and Bob Barnwell of Alpha Tau
Omega were crowned doubles
champions.
Deuser, who had lost to the

champions in both previous years'

The Cubs got off to a fast start
in the first inning when Ham
merin' Hank Sauer bashed a
double into right field with the
bases loaded. The Cubs scored
three runs in the initial frame.

It was RalphBranca who took
the loss for theTDodgers and Klip-
pstein the win. Branca now pos- -
sesses a 1- -1 record and Klippstein
a 0.

The Washington Senators
arose to the occasion, playing
before Mrs. Harry Truman and
Margaret, and defeated the
Cleveland Indians and ace Bob
Lemon. 2-- 1.

Gil Coan's double and Frankie

Everyone, especially in the Eb--
betts Field, is wondering just how
long the dazzling Chicago cuds
are going to keep plugging away
at the National league baseball
lead. s

The Colossal Cubs blasted the
Brooklyn Dodgers, 7- -2 and are
now actually one-ha- lf game ahead
of Chuck Dressen's boys, although
they are behind in percentage
points.

The Dodgers have won eight
games and lost three for a .727
percentage mark, while the
Cubs of Phil Cavaretta have
ten wins and four setbacks for
.714.
It was Johnny Klippstein go

ing the entire route for the Cubs.
This would have been a fete in
itself for Cub-pitche- of the past
few years. Klippstein was hurling
a shutout game against last year's
National league pennant winners
until the ninth inning when they
got to Klip for two runs.

The Dodgers scored the runs

The final 195Z standings are as
follows:

TEAM
1. Alpha Tau Omega 30
2. Presby House 29
3. Phi Delta Theta 26
4. Phi Gamma Delta ,...,.24
5. Kappa Sigma ....17
6. Delta Upsilon 15
7. Methodist House 13
8. Phi Kappa Psi 10
9. Cornhusker Co-o- p 7

TIE Beta Theta Pi 7
'

11. Delta Tau Delta 6
12. Sigma Phi Epsilon 4
13. Acacia 2
14. Sigma Alpha Mu . . 1
Independents totaled 30 points

INDIVIDUAL
Singles Champion

Chuck Deuser of Kappa Sigma
Doubles Champions

Bob Osborne and Bob Barnwell
of Alpha Tau Omega

Point Scoring
1. Bob Osborne, ATO 10
2. Chuck Deuser, Kap Sig . . 9
3. Bob Barnwell, ATO 8
4. DuWayne Furman, Jnd. IV
5. Don Hogg, Methodists . .6V2

TIE Bob Davey, Ind 6V4
TIE Dave Barager, Meth'dist 6V2

8. Sev Harkson, Phi Gam 5U
9. Rod Pope, Ind 4

TIE Jack Hoimquist, P. Gam 42

A Wide

independent team, Howard Doty
and Bob Davey.

The ATO's grabbed three
valuable points In the last three
days of the tourneys to nudge
.'nto the team championship.
Trailing Presby 27-2- 9 with the
last Presby entry eliminated,
the Tau doubles outfit copped
the title to narrow the margin
to one point.

In reality, Osborne won the
tournament for the ATO's in the
singles quarter-fina- ls as he
downed Dave Barager of the
Methodist Student House. His vic
tory pushed the Taus into a tie
with Presby for the lead, but at
the same time it clinched the title
for his outfit because his next op
ponent was his teammate. Barn- -
well, and the champions were as- -

furious finish and wound up
third.

Capturing fourth place in the
standings was Phi Gamma Delta
with 24 points. They, too, were
an early season leader as they
trailed the Phi Delts by only a

19

Campos' single in the 13th round 5.4
of the marathon beat the tribe's: Trout came in to relieve Hout-left-hand- ed

fireballer. teman in the ninth with none out
Coan lined a screaming two-- and runners on first and third,

bagger to left and C a m p o s' oie Diz retired the side and Hout-knock- ed

him in to break up a teman won another game,
pitcher's dual deluxe between yic Wertz rapped out two

tourneys, finally went all the wayisured of the valuable point,
as he bested Osborne of the Taus Following the Presbys in the
in the singles finals in two straight final official standings came Phi
games. Osborne, who made the Delta Theta with a 26-po- total,
best individual showing in the: The Phi Delts held the lead
tourneys by being on the cham- - throughout the first two weeks of
pionship doubles outfit and ad-t- he tourney, but faded in the dninr loH 6""

SgTeSS AP ftrrj'u-f- i

suit. .frLE'dropped the Indians to third place

vancing to the singles finals,
couldn't cope with the nifty play-
ing and terrific smashes of the
champion.

Osborne and Barnwell also cap-

tured the doubles title m two
straight contests, disposing of an

Lemon and the Senator s bid Hud -
son.

rMnalm.4 m 10 Mto ntt Hud.

...n thf Amw ran lpasup. stand nes.- ci n -

Cincinnati, nipped, a down
trodden Boston Braves ball club,
7-- 6, as Herman Wehmeier went
all the way for the Reds.
The winning talley came in the

seventh inning when big first
sacker Ted Kluszewski hit a
double, followed by a walk, aPhi Delts Trip S
single by Dick Sisler and a wild1 Vs. Lown (1-0- ).

Pih- - ... iNew' York at Pittsburgh (night)
Wehmeier was credited with the,reefersAg Men,M-S-t win, his second of the season. !Boston at Cincinnati (night) Wil-Ve- rn

Bickford was charged withi son (0.n vs. Raffensberger

point or two during the first
week. Rounding out the top five
teams Is Kappa Sigma with U
points.

The next five toams in order of
finish were Delta Upsilon, Metho-
dist Student House, Phi Kappa
Psi, Cornhusker Co-o- p and Beta
Theta. Pi.

The Independents entering the
competition tied the ATO's with a
30-po- total, but since their total
was the sum of all the men not
officially on one team, their total
cannot be figured in. counting to-
ward the team title.

Bob Osborne wound up the
tourneys as the individual star as
he was credited with scoring ten.
points. Seven of Osborne's tallies
came in his singles matches while
three came as his share of the six
points scored by the Tau doubles
championship team.

Deuser was only a point be-
hind Osborne with nine points
to his credit. Eight of his came
via the singles and one from the
two doubles victories his team
earned.
Barnwell captured third place

with eight points, five on singles
and three on doubles while Du-Way- ne

Furman, an independent
entry, was credited with IVz
points, six in singles and Vi in

lips. 8-- 7;

Win
three and struck out none,

In first-roun- d contests the
Ag Men's Club and M-Str-

Boys advanced In the tourneys.
The Aggies staved off a last'

inning rally to defeat the Psy.
chology Department, 7-- 5. Four
'runs crossed the Dlat for the rsv

Vofrr
h? l "1 iTfJ1?..?11!

output.
xhe vjct0rs had taken an early

i.n lead and stretched that into
a comfortable 5- -1 margin after
itnree irames. ine evenxuai win
ning runs were tallied in the
fourth on hits by Wilkins and
VanVleck.

Tony Woolman, on the mound
for the winners, gave up 11 hits
but scattered them well until the
final two innings when the psy-
chologists collected six. Dick
TnmilcAn Vmrlinff fnr thp lnsprs.:' ,17,was a little less generous with
his safeties, allowing but nine, but

Firestone, Bacon and Hal Batt

The Boys climbed
all over the Presby House soft-balle- rs

for a 23-- 5 victory. The
winners clubbed a total of 20
base hits, including eight for
extra bases and six home-run- s.

The started off
fast srorinff four runs in the first
and followed that up with five in
the second, eight in the third and
six in the fourth inning,

'
'

" 1
. ft fel

p? ill:
Two consecutive base hits by'runs crossed the plate. Five hits,Dave Brandon, five in the big

Don Secord and Joe Carter in last two walks and an error led to! third inning. Brandon walked
of the sixth inning pushed across the
the winning run as Phi Delta 'meet.
Theta defeated Sigma Phi Epsi-'tal- ly

Ion. 8-- 7. in a second round soft-- stage

his second loss of the season.
The New York Giants trumped

Mel Queen's deliveries and drove,
him from the mound in the third:
inning as they went on to whip'
the Pittsburgh Pirates, 13-- 5.

The Giants scored seven runs
in that big third inning and Wes
Westrum's third home run of the'
season and accounted for three of
them.

Hank Thompson homered for
the Giants in the fourth with noi

ball contest Wednesday afternoon,
The Sig Eps had forced the

Phi Delts to play their half of
the final frame after a brilliant
rally in the last two Innings
overcame an 0-- 7 deficit and tied
the count at ll.

ThP Sitr Ens found themselves
way behind at the close of the

Cornhusker 'Nine' Seeking

Revenge Against AM FridayBuff Diamondmen

it vvaa luKuuauc. """'IBaumholtz who quenched the
Brooklyn fire with a great catch
of a well hit ball by third base-
man Billy Cox into deep right- -

Throw

ors in this department.

place Kappa Sig entry with a 509
series and Delta Theta Phi s Ward
Zimmerman rolled a 507.

Zimmerman fired the best in-

dividual game of the tourna-
ment with a 226 effort. Roeser
and Fuller came through with
207 and a 201 game respectively.

The Pros jumped to a com-
manding lead after the first game
and set the pace for the remain-
ing two games. The game sum-
maries:

1st 2nd 3rd Total
Pros 828 841 8532522
Kappa Sigs 786 816 7852387
Delta Theta Phi 813 761 7172291

For the regular intramural sea-
son, Zimmerman and Fuller won
the individual bowling title with
averages of 180 per game. Bob
Hoimquist of Phi Gamma Delta!
was third with a 171 average and
Deuser fourth with 162.

Face Busy
Six Big ocyeu games m nine

!aET?"L

victors' third-inni- ng track
The winners added another
in the fourth that set the
for four Sig Ep runs in the.

fifth and another three in the
sixth canto,

Phi Delt hurler, Kenny Fisher,
v.o f oiaVif Vii

seven of them coming in the last
U : : . TT T 1. 3 . ... nnAiiwu Jllllliigb. ic waiAcu iwu -- 'in
struclc out none, ine winners coi- -
lected ten hits off Sig Ep pitcher,
third inning as six big Phi Delt

Weekend
came on to set down tne uyciones,

tn

into the game and currently has
miuwa o umiu, s"H4
one earned run.

Stonestreet likely will face
Colorado's prize soph John
Quintan, winner of four straight.
Quinlan ran his strikeout string
to 35 in 28 innings with a

job against Fitzsim-on- s
hospital here in his last

start. He's given up only 16
hits and 10 walks in the 28
frames he's worked.

HOP, SKIP AND PRAY . . . Bobby Decker, Nebraska baseball
team's third baseman, jumps into third base safely after a wide
throw to te third baseman, Richard Meyers. The Huskers
are hoping for such luck Friday and Saturday against Oklahoma

A.M.

Pros Win IM Kegling Honors;
rauus uoscuau B4ua" ""'"Xi thev
int'ethyppPkaprnH0f 1952 DoStonttSf

.

JunCriS" Intef"uncLgTeven m th

league fight two weeks ago by a to start Friday's contest against; VanVleck led the victors at the
sclit aeauist Big Seven and na-t- he Buffs. Stonestreet, victim of plate with three hits in three

(NCAA) champion Okla-jh- is mates' faulty play against the tempts. Leising garnered two
v. 4v, T?ffc miffhf wpII riprirfp. Iowans. had a 3-- 0 record going more for the winners. Les Cohen,

Kappa Sigs Take Second Place

By RON GIBSON
Sports Staff Writer

A revenge-seekin- g crew of
Cornhusker baseballers will be
out to even up a score Friday and
Saturday for they will be facing
an Oklahoma AM nine which
owns an early-seas- on victory over
them.

It was on the Huskers six-ga-

road trip down south that the Ag-
gies copped an 8-- 5 vi 'ry after
coming from behind. In tne second
01 wo scneauiea games ( me iirst

given iNeorasita a o-- o ieaa in ine
eighth with a long home run be
fore the Aggies rallied in the
ninth.

But now Tony Sharpe's Scar-
let gang will have two chances
to make up for the loss and
although the games will not
count in Big Seven play, the
Huskers are up for the Aggies
as much as they would be for
a conference tilt.
Fran Hofmaier. the loser in the

iducks In the pond. All in all, tht
Giants gathered 13 hits.

Ralnh Klner blasted his see
ond home run of the season with
one man on base in the ninth
inning. Jem Hearn went all the
way for Manager Leo Durocli-er- 's

outfit and garnered his sec-

ond win of the season.
Righthander Duane Pillette took

his place am0ngst the parade of
potent pitchers possessed by the
St. Louis Brownies as he chucked
a five-hitt- er at the Boston Red
Sox and beat them, 6-- 1.

Dizzy Trout pulled a hot one out
of the fire for teammate Art Hout--
teman as the Detroit Tigers
Rnpakpri hv tin. New York Yankees

nomers during the course of the
camp. Thpv rame in the lourtn... .......j !.-- . j Li- -ana iuui innings ana were ius

urth h circuit clouts this

"iteman was touched for only
kit. tn m;nn mnMnryrjll ill WO KUb 1U VlWUUatf

in the eigntn wnen tne Tigers
committed two errors. Johnny
Sain took the loss for the Yanks.

Games Friday
National League

Brookln' at Chicaeo Labine (0-- 0)

Koslo (0-- 1) vs. Pollet (0-3- ).

ti.rw

M.VPr Vs.Mi7Pll ro-- 2.

American League
uieveiana at wasnington tnigmj

Garcia (1-- 2) vs. Moreno (2-0- ).

Chicago at Philadelphia (night)
Kretlow (0-- 0) vs. Zoldak (0-0- ).

Detroit at New York Gray (1-- 2)

vs. Lopat (0-1- ).

St. Louis at Boston Garver (2-- 0)

vs. Henry (2-0- ).

er on the part of the Huskers has
provided them with four straight
wins. Prior to the Oklahoma tus-
sles, Nebraska dropped a 6-- 1 de-
cision to Kansas.

The four-gam- e win streak
gives Nebraska a 9-- 3 season
record. In addition to ths losses
to KU and the Aggies, the Scar-
let diamondmen fell before
Tulsa University in the second
game of a twin bill after doing
the Tutsans in the first game.
After the upcoming clashes with

A&M, Nebraska has six games,
all conference battles, on . the
schedule.

The upcoming slate finds the
Sharpemen at Iowa State on May
9 and 10, at Missouri on May 12
and 13, and back home again
for two windup games with Colo-
rado.

Alain Feature Clock
Lincoln: "Ma and Pa Kettle at

the Fair," 1:40, 3:40, 5:40, 7:45,
9:45.

Nebraska: "Sky High," 1:00.
6:16. 8:54. "Flamin?

TTnk. i n.ift o.ct7.71, .19, O. Of.
Stuart: "Fiesh and Fury," 1:37,

3:37, 5:37, 7:37, 9:40.
Capitol: "Love Is Better Than

Ever." 2:33, 5:39, 8:45. "Bend of
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their 'nennant chances before the
home folks as tne tangie wilii
Kansas, Missouri and Kansas
State in successive two-ga-

series. All are at home.
Here's the schedule: Kansas

Friday and Saturday, both games
starting at 2 p.m.; Missouri Mon-

day and Tuesday, both games at 3;
Kansas State the following Fri-
day and Saturday, Friday's game
at 3 and Saturday's at 2.

Presently the conference ap-

pears a three-wa- y fight among
Kansas, Missouri and Nebraska
with Colorado putting in its bid
in event it hurdles the upcom-
ing borne stand. All four have
been defeated but once.
Kansas owns a 4-- 1 league rec

ond iiniiri 3-- 1 thoueh Miz- -
seems iikelv to boost that by

two in a weekend series at Kan- -
the

Senior Phil Cohen. Frank Pren-- I Bill Thayer, on the mound for
tup's only returning starter, will! the winners, limited the Pres-pitc- h

the second day against KUs bys to nine hits, four of them
Pari Kanrlpfur nrnvidinff f!ohpn roinr for extra bases, however.

game played at Stillwater, will;3:38,

Don Sterba led the victors' at-- gj hAre AlMC
tack on Bob Parrish and LarryjriQS IVIUJM WVIIIS

have a chance for personal ven
geance. He is slated to start Fri-
day's game.

Chuck Wright is Sharpe's nomi-
nation to go Saturday. Wright
pitched four innings in reliefthe River," 1:00, 4:06, 7:12, 10:13.

jaunt to Boulder. K-St- has a provide batting power. The Buff winners. Schmidt and Scott Stock-- .i

.v,ri football find, currently playing ton chalked up home runs for the
Members of the winning team to duplicate the hitting feats that

include: Don Wahl, Neil Weddle, carried them to two decisive tri-B- ob

Kubitschek, Irv Peterson, iumphs over Oklahoma and a pair
Tha Javhawk suffered their

first loss just this week. 7-- 5 to
unpredictable Iowa State, then:

Wes Santee Developing Into Modern
Cunningham After Drake Showing

"How does that tvy catch any- -t "Of course, nobody wins in any 4:14.5 mile in the No. 3 carry: and
cr,'t innk likp he's snnrt techniaue alone. Wes is a three sophomores. Lloyd Koby,

moving"
That's the ecneral impression of

the grandstand fan when he
watches Wes Santee, KU's new
Glenn Cunningham, who melted

fully recovers from a sore arm
which has plagued him all spring,
Tom Brookshier (1-- 2) will work
the opening game against Missouri
and Quinlan the second.

Another newcomer, Frosh Car- -
roll Hardy, will be called unon to

centrefield for the baseballers,
leads hitters with a .467 mark, 10
hits in 21 trips.

free, easy, rhythmic runner. He is.
so well coordinated in his style
that you don't realize how fast
he's traveling. Another thing. Hej
was brought up on a ranch and;

ana oo rvarnr, iwo previuu
ninni mile Rrca is, were inc
to :49.0 In the quarter.
For the record Santee was timed

by Drake Relays referee Al
Moreau Moreau, of LSU, m 4:08.7
for his anchor leg of the Four- -

, A.iin c. ;..
jjuue, aim i ui. uu amuiuv
(the Distance Medley,

Tor comparison, Cunningham,
now a farmer near Emporia .Kan.,
.- -u

a record71TXXwhich endured t0T 18

The Pros all but lived up to
their name as they walked off
with the intramural bowling ti
tle.

The Pros rolled to a 2522 pin
total to top runner up Kappa
Sigma, with 2387 pins. Delta
Theta Phi placed third with
2291.

The Pros were led by Bob Roe
ser and Jack Fuller. Roeser
bowled a 593 three-gam- e series
and jruuer a ow to taite top non- -

Baseball Team

IICI CI KC
Missouri 1.000
NEBRASKA .857
Kansas .800
Colorado .500
Oklahoma .250
Iowa State .200
Kansas State .111

By GLENN NELSON
Assistant Sports Editor

Nebraska's baseball team kept
up its strong bid for the Big Seven
championships with a pair of de
cisive .victories over hapless Kan-
sas State.

The fell easily be-
fore a 17 hit, 19 run barrage
Wednesday, and took a similar
defeat Tuesday.
The Huskers appear to be in

good condition for their final pen-
nant drive, and also have a good
chance to grab the first place po-

sition from the league leading
Missouri Tigers.

I xhe Tigers must meet the hard
hitting Oklahoma Sooners before
their season ends, and may have
their victory string clipped in
that series.

The Missourlans, who have
shown a distinct weakness in
their pitching staff on several
occasions this season, will have
to pull some fancy tricks out of
their hat in order to tame the
CU batsmen.
The University of Kansas is still

in the running for the flag, with
a record of four wins against one
defeat. The Jayhawkers have been
me oniy team capaDie or suenc- -
ing Nebraska's nine so far this
season.

Kansas State is deep in the cel-
lar position of the conference. The
Wildcats have mustered only one
win in nine league games this
season.

Htt&stHailW

IE A.sir
DDD13,U,S

70th ond South

DANCE
SAT. NITE 9 TO 1

MAY 3RD

Rudy Kaye
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Adm. 1.00 Tax Inc.

PLENTY OF FREE BOOTHS
For Everyone. Call

the cinders to glass at Drake last has been used to hard work
in firing Kansas to a ncw tually all his life. On occasions he

American Four-Mi- le relay record did a day's work before going to
and new Drake Relays Distance a track meet in high school. He's
Medley standard. Ibecn willing to work hard to im- -

of the !ny-P"- ve. He bu the urge to be-ma- n's

At a portion
obi crvatton U correct. San-- 1 come better And he owns

doesn't look like he's traveling natural speed

fat enough to win from scratch,' The latter statement Is atesUd
much less destroy fine rompcti- -i to by the lean cowboy's :49.7

tors after spotting them 60 and 30j quarter mile )rg In the Mile Re-yar- ds

handicaps as he did at Des lay against Nebraska here two

Moines ' He doesn't reach out.; weeks ago. Both Cunninsham

Schmidt with three homers and a
single in four trips. Emil Radik
(clouted a pair of homers in four
attempts and Jim Evans notched
the other round-tripp- er for the

losers. Schmidt collected three for
three during the contest while
Stockton clouted a triple.

Sedgwick, leadoff; Art Dalzell,
Spring Hill, No. 2, and Wes San--
tee, Ashland, ancnor.

With John Reiderer, TTolton
Junior, opening; Dave Fisher,
Mission senior, running second;
Semper third, and Santee, the
anchor, the Jayhawkers also
hung up a new distance Medley
mark of 10:01.8, thus erasing
their 10:06.0 clocking at Austin
less than a month previous,
The Mile relay listing of 3:13.1,

which copped the title at Des
Moines, also toppled the 3:14.7
standard which the same four-
some of Don Smith, Don DeVin- -
ney, Reiderer, and Frank Cm-dric- h

used to finish third at Texas,
DeVinncv's Intercolleei ate

standard of :52.4 in the 440-va- rd

intermediate hurdles at Drake,
also went for a new school mark,
since there was no previous list-
ing on the KU books.

Thursday Results
National League

Brooklyn 2; Chicago 7..... York 13; Pittsburgh 5

Cincinnati 7; Boston 6
nu:l.jo..i.l. p. - T -- ..! t

Oklahoma Cancels Meet:.
. . - .

BlamSS LOCK Of Funds
Tu l .nv,..,lo

,

funds.

against Kansas State Wednesday.
The Huskers won the game, 19-- 2

On the offensive side of the
picture, Nebraska will be hoping

of lopsided wins over Kansas
State.

This latest show of hitting pow

Main Feature Clock
Varsity: "Jack and the Bean-

stalk," 1:36, 3:39, 5:42, 7:45, 9:48.
Esquire: "The Medium," 7:15,

9:00.
State: "Scandal Sheet," 1:10,

2:58, 6:47, 9:36. "The Man With
My Face." 2:43, 5:32, 8:21.

B80DEKICK DONNA JOHN
CRAWFOuD-REED-DERE-

GIAN-CARL- 0

Av " ml POWERS

iS&r oLeoCc!eman
Hit lelrtoMlnf

ANNA MARIA ALBERGHETTI

Roeser and Fuller.
The Kappa Sig team consister

of: Bill Cozier, Jerry Lawson,
Bob Otte, Frank Mnuk and
Deuser.
Emery Burnett, John Marks,

Paul Douglas, Bob Richards and
Zimmerman made up the third
place Delta Theta Phi team.

GIGANTIC
. RUMMAGE SALE

fine lingerie, Good Bargains

Auction Starts Promptly
At 4:30 p.m. Friday, May 2

Men's Dorm Quadrangle

"Comm Dretted at You Are"

Note: Any men that have
goods are welcome to join

this sale.

TONIGHT

COLLEGE
NIGHT

HC0BB1
MAL DUNN

and his orchestra
Dancing 9 until 12

Couples Only

Adm. $1.67 per couple
Plus Tax

COMING. FRI. MAY 9
TINY HILL

There are no long pouncing
strides.

The facts are that Santee has
marlartd Finnish distance run
ning technique into what must
be the swiftest sophomore miles
ever unfurled by . an American. .
runner He nse a inownto
stride, keeping his feet under
him and his body upright I

This technique is not widely
employed by American runner-- ,

KeTred' SfltcS SreS!iAsr!eS
all run in this manner.

Most of these aces learned this
style near the dose of their col -

or beyond. Santee
fa naturaT He ran that way when

Coach BillEaston picked him off
a Southwest Kansas ranch at

ago. Ana mcliwV Un. wtio cloys
high national reputation as dis- -
tance developer, nas niauc

..I. lifll- -
HIS young w'..... , l.

'b rmucViu u, au j
If you haven't heard enough American League

listen to Tommy Deckard. Drake .

track coach and one of America's ,"rL0tt y fc

distance greats two decades ago at.St. Louis 6; Boston 1

Indiana. . . .Said the former Washington 2; Cleveland 1

Hoosicr mite. . ."Santee e 0Chicago 3; Philadelphia...
Mile , this country has yet pro- -
dured.... . . ,

wes goes io ine post oaiuraay
at Manhattan in the 35th KU- -
lf,non ;tat nutflnnr mnM a (hp.

,lays. ine new ioursome aiso m -
'eludes Semper, who contributed a

All We VC OOne W 1 1 1 1 Wtr " ' - -- auc tiaiiv meet stjuuuicu v
lengthen his stride about six f" T"'"?" Memorial stadium Saturday be--

Ko Ncbr3Ska 8nd k,ah0ma
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